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Introduction
As organisers of the Irish Health Research Forum (IHRF), a forum for leaders from across the Irish
health research community, the Medical Research Charities Group (MRCG) had the privilege to
gather together a large group in November 2018 to discuss data protection legislation and health
research, and the implications for patients, the public and researchers. The oversubscribed meeting
brought together patient advocates, the research community, health research funders, medical
research charities, the healthcare industry, the Department of Health, the HRB, the HSE and many
others.
For many patients, research offers hope for a better life. Others donate samples and give their data for altruistic processes, in
the hope that people in the future won't have to go through what they did. They want to know that their generously given
data will be put to good use. Equally however, they want to know that it won't be sold on to a company without their
consent and that sensitive information about them won't be seen by their neighbour.
Researchers welcome the need to treat patient data carefully and to clearly inform patients as to the uses and possible
future uses for that data. The new Health Research Regulations and other data protection legislation are ensuring a focus on
the need for best practice. There are also some well-founded concerns, however, about the logistics of complying in an
under-resourced system, along with worries about the potential to ask too much of patients. The meeting offered the
opportunity to hear directly from both the patient and research communities on their perspectives.
What emerged most strongly from the vigorous discussions was that everyone wants the same thing - to take the best
possible approach to ensuring that patients and the public have control over their potentially sensitive health data but also
to ensure that we make the most optimal use of that data, in order to improve diagnosis, healthcare and the development
of new medicines and treatments.
Ultimately, it is about a balancing of rights.
We need to both protect and respect patient data. Protect it by ensuring that the public keep their faith that their sensitive
data will not be abused; and respect it by ensuring that their generously donated data be used for health research, to
improve their own lives and those of the wider population.

Dr Avril Kennan
CEO, Medical Research Charities Group (MRCG)
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IHRF Recommendations on data protection and health research
These recommendations have been arrived at through discussions at the IHRF event, as outlined in this report, through
deliberations of the IHRF Steering Group and through MRCG consultations with relevant stakeholders.
1. Putting patients ﬁrst: all efforts to implement data protection legislation should ensure that patient needs are placed above
all else. An increased polarisation of views, measures to penalise the research community based on a small number of
research groups not making efforts to comply with the legislation, or not using patient data due to being overly risk adverse,
are not in the interests of patients. Where appropriate, patients should be consulted on major decisions.
2. Reducing confusion: Improved communication is required between all individuals and organisations responsible for
implementing, interpreting and complying with the Health Research Regulations and other data protection legislation.
Researchers need to understand the rationale and good intention behind the regulations and the fact that most of the
requirements of the new legislation already existed in law. The Department of Health should work to ensure that researchers
are given more clarity and support in interpreting and implementing the legislation.
3. Support for health research professionals: Establishing networks of key professionals, involved in the regulation and
support of health research, such as data protection ofﬁcers, data controllers and ethics committee representatives, would be
valuable, in order to support each other in the implementation of the legislation. Greater institutional support, training and
better structures, to facilitate increased legal awareness, would give researchers more conﬁdence to process research data in
compliance with the law.
4. Sensible approaches to re-consent: In considering whether patients need to be re-consented for their data to be used in
future studies, several things need to be considered, including the spirit in which the patient originally consented to their data
being used in research and whether re-consent is likely to cause any harm. As a rule of thumb, if a patient is likely to be
surprised or shocked as to how their data is being used, then re-consent is necessary. If re-consent is required, considerable
effort should be made to ensure that it is done sensitively.
5. Future prooﬁng through explicit consent: Explicit consent is informed consent that is recorded. Informed consent processes
and documentation have been improving in recent years and the health research community should continue to share best
practices through their networks. In cases where it is not feasible to know exactly how a patient’s data will be used for research
in the future, a tiered approach to consent should be considered, together with measures to update patients over time and to
ensure that they can easily opt-out. Investment in technology to enable these approaches will be required to aid
implementation. Patients should also be informed that any future studies will be approved by a research ethics committee.
6. Facilitating pre-screening: The process of pre-screening health records by research staff for potential research participants
plays an essential role in Irish clinical research. Sensible approaches, likely to include hospital-wide transparency notices and
formal agreements between clinical research centres and hospitals, should be taken, to ensure that appropriately trained,
supervised and indemniﬁed health research professionals can undertake pre-screening.
7. Managing consent exemptions: The April 30th deadline for consent exemptions to be granted by the Consent Declaration
Committee (in cases where consent in line with GDPR standards is not possible) should be extended, if the Committee is not
able or equipped to consider all valid applications in the necessary timeframe. In the longer term, mechanisms to increase the
efﬁciency of the Committee, such as fast track routes to consent exemptions based on precedence and advance notiﬁcation by
researchers of intent to submit an application, should also be considered.
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8. Including patient perspectives: The Consent Declaration Committee needs to include meaningful patient and public
involvement. The inclusion of patients on this committee is particularly important as their perspectives can be different from
those of the general public. Researchers applying to the Consent Declaration Committee should make efforts to capture the
views of the relevant patient population, for inclusion in their applications. Medical research charities and patient
organisations should work to support patient involvement in the Committee.
9. Increasing public awareness: A national campaign should be funded by the Department of Health to increase public and
patient awareness around health data, consent and the value of research. This campaign should be co-designed with patients,
the public and researchers.
10. Improving together over time: On-going discussion and further clarity is needed on the interpretation and implementation
of data protection legislation in the context of health research. It is the intention of the Medical Research Charities Group, with
the guidance of the Irish Health Research Forum Steering Group, to re-visit the topic at the next Forum event in May 2019.
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Data Protection and health research: Ireland in 2018/2019

Dr Suzanne Bracken

Dr Jon Fistein

The Forum event started with two scene-setting talks.

• GDPR and Health Research Regulations: Setting the Scene
Dr Suzanne Bracken, Clinical Research Development Ireland (CRDI)

• Where Ethics meets Clinical Data
Dr Jon Fistein, Associate Professor in Clinical Informatics, University of Leeds
GDPR automatically came into effect in all EU countries on May 25th, 2018. National legislation provides detail in circumstances
where GDPR allows member states to decide on speciﬁc issues, including those related to health research. The relevant Irish
legislation consists of the Data Protection Act 2018 (24th May 2018) and the Data Protection Act 2018 (Section 36(2)) (Health
Research) Regulations 2018 (8th August 2018). The Health Research Regulations deﬁne health research and lay out the
safeguards required (as per GDPR) for the processing of personal data for health research.
The need for 'explicit consent' (informed consent that is recorded) by patients, for their health data to be used for research,
together with accountability, are at the heart of data protection as it relates to health research. Informed consent requires that
researchers tell patients in advance, in as much detail as reasonably possible, who will see their data and how it will be used for
research.
For research that commenced on or before 7th August 2018, if the existing consent does not reach the standards laid down by
GDPR, then a Data Protection Impact Assessment is needed, and reasonable efforts must be made to re-consent research
participants. If re-consent is not practicable and the public interest of the health research could be deemed to outweigh the lack of
explicit consent of the data subjects, the Regulations provide, for the ﬁrst time, a provision for a Health Research Consent
Declaration Committee, with the power to grant consent exemptions in certain limited and speciﬁed situations. This committee is
not yet operational however, and for research which was already in progress prior to August 2018 and which requires it, there is a
deadline of the end of April 2019 to acquire a consent exemption.
While the requirement for informed consent is not new, the increased focus on it and confusion around interpretation of the
legislation has resulted in challenges and concerns. Some clinical research could stall due to a lack of resources to ensure legal
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compliance. Valuable biobanks that would enable future research could be lost due to an inability to retrospectively comply with the
Regulations. Discussions at the Forum event allowed the concerns of the community to be aired.

Image prepared by the HRB for educational and
informational purposes. https://www.hrb.ie/funding/gdprguidance-for-researchers/gdpr-overview/gdpr-and-irishdata-protection-law/

Additional themes from these talks are outlined below:
Concent for pre-screening may hinder research: Patient records are sometimes analysed in a process referred to as ‘pre-screening’,
to determine if patients are suitable for a particular study, before they are asked to take part. As clinical care teams in Ireland do not
usually have the capacity to undertake pre-screening themselves, this role is often performed by a member of the research team e.g. a
research nurse. However, as this person is not technically a part of the care team, a need arises for them to have patient consent to
access the medical records. Consent has not routinely been obtained for this purpose which therefore presents a considerable
challenge to the advancement of research. Suggested solutions such as consenting patients individually or hospital-wide consent on
admission, would present major challenges, including the enormous resources required and the potential opt out of patients who are
being asked to agree to pre-screening, prior to knowing the details of the research they might be able to participate in.
Advances in technology make anonymising patient data more difﬁcult: Anonymity is an important facet when dealing with
patient data and truly anonymised data does not need the same level of patient consent for use as recognisable patient data. While deidentifying data helps bring it outside the remit of GPPR, removing more information from patient datasets to help preserve
anonymity can deplete the richness of the data for research. However, with advances in genetics and genomics and IT, or in the case of
rare diseases, seemingly anonymised patient samples may still be clinically, genetically or socially traceable to patients.
Be clear about ownership and expectation: Greater discussion is needed on the topic of data ownership. Patients do not own the
data taken in the course of treatment but they do have the right to access their own data. A patient may consent for their data to be
used in research, but the researcher must also be sensitive to the patient’s expectation of that use and must make it clear to patients
how they expect the data to be used. A good rule of thumb is to ask whether a patient would be surprised to ﬁnd their data being used
in a particular way e.g. by a drug company for proﬁt purposes.
Principled approaches for patient data collection: It is important that researchers use clear and careful language so that everyone
understands how, or in what types of ways, patient data will be used. The collection of personal data should be kept to a minimum and
only personal information that is critical to the research should be captured.
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Hearing from Patients
A panel discussion with people who act as patient representatives and who have the need to
regularly engage with the health service themselves, provided an opportunity to consider patient
perspectives.

Chair:

Dr Avril Kennan; CEO, Medical Research Charities Group

Panellists: Caitriona Dunne; Head of Advocacy, Fighting Blindness
Orla Keane; Alpha-1 Patient Representative
Dr Sarah McLoughlin; Science and Communication Ofﬁcer, Retina International and cancer patient
Research is a necessity, not a luxury: Patients who have beneﬁtted from research appreciate its necessity, but there can be a
perception among the public and healthcare professionals that it is a ‘nice to have’. Clinicians may not bring up the topic of
research with their patients, and patients may feel they shouldn’t ask their time-pressured doctors about it. This needs to change in
order to improve Irish healthcare and to encourage more patient and public participation in research. Campaigns to encourage the
public to ask clinicians about trials and research are important in this context.
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Consent/re-consent processes need to consider the patient: Data regulations put the patient at the centre, but re-consent can
lead to worry (why is the hospital phoning?) and consent fatigue. Any consent or re-consent needs to be done with sensitivity e.g.
not a letter through the post, in a case where it could result in worry or upset.
Consent is only truly informed when people understand the meaning: While improving, the language used for consent is
often not accessible for the public and they may not fully realise what they are consenting to. Patient information leaﬂets need to
contain sufﬁcient detail but those that are overly long become a barrier to understanding. Researchers need to be afforded the
time to spend with patients to fully inform them and ensure that patients are not blindsided if they ﬁnd their medical records or
samples are being used in particular ways.
Views on pre-screening: in general patients would be supportive of an appropriately qualiﬁed and approved member of a
research team reviewing their medical records to check for suitability for inclusion in research. It is not possible however to speak
for all patients and, in particular, patients with sensitive health issues.
Patients should be included in big decisions: Despite much recent focus on the management of patient data, there has been
limited consultation with patients and the wider public. While we need to avoid placing the weight of data protection on patients,
they should be included in all conversations about managing health data. In particular, the patient voice is needed on the Health
Research Consent Declaration Committee, but this should not be the responsibility of one individual, rather a pool of available and
appropriately trained patients and advocates.
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The Perspectives of Researchers
A panel discussion with members of the research community, working in diverse ﬁelds, brought
researcher perspectives to the discussions. This led directly into a broader discussion with the
audience.

Chair:

Prof Brendan Buckley, IHRF Chairperson

Panellists: Professor Alan Irvine; Professor of Dermatology, Trinity College Dublin
Professor Gianpiero Cavalleri; Associate Professor of Human Genetics, Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland (RCSI)
Emma Snapes; Head of Biobanking, INFANT Centre, University College Cork
Dr Verena Murphy; Translational Research Leader, Cancer Trials Ireland
Complex legislation needs stakeholder involvement: It would have been preferable to have wider stakeholder engagement
around the Health Regulations, but we can ensure that happens now and that the regulations should be open to revision.
The legislation brings unintended consequences: It needs to be acknowledged that implementing the process of consent and
re-consent to current standards is an enormous drain on already limited resources in research and the healthcare system. The
reality is that in some circumstances it could slow or even halt research that depends on patient data and it could potentially lead
to the loss of data and associated biobank samples that could enable future research. Some question whether this is ethical.
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The legislation will lead to better practice: The regulations offer an opportunity for the research community to reﬂect on how to
improve practices around health data. Some methods or approaches that have been used in the past are no longer acceptable. The
regulations, if implemented in a workable way, could build trust between patients, clinicians and researchers around data and its
management.
Institutions tend to be risk averse: Research could suffer because of a risk-averse interpretation of data regulations. Institutional
decisions could go too far in a bid to comply, unnecessarily hindering research. Equally, the people who are collecting and using
the data need protection from inadvertently breaking the law.
Patients and researchers want the same thing: When patients donate samples and data, they do it in the spirit of making
discoveries and helping future patients and their families. While data ownership is complicated, patients do own the need for the
data they share to be used for good. Researchers want to move the science forward and bring it to the clinic so that patients
beneﬁt. We all want a safe and enabling research environment.
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Audience comments:*
“Nobody has asked
patients if they want to
be re-consented. If a
clinician rings me, I think
something is wrong.”

“We are all on this journey together and we
have all come to this late in the day. I would
encourage that [patients and researchers] get
together to think about solutions, not
workarounds.”

“Find me a cure,
is what patients
say.”
“You need to protect
the individuals
managing samples
and data, data
protection ofﬁcers in
hospitals and
universities are
paralysed.”

Part of the challenge is communication.
We’ve seen a patient information leaﬂet that was 27
pages long and you needed a post-doc level of
education to read it.

“I am a translational researcher and [the data landscape] is wrecking
my head, I feel like going back to hardcore biochemistry.”

*Note these are not direct quotes but reported
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Closing insights
Eibhlin Mulroe
CEO, Cancer Trials Ireland and IHRF Steering Group member

•

There are reported issues with the interpretation of the new health regulations at individual hospital sites and
universities. The implementation of the regulations should be monitored carefully by the decision makers to
troubleshoot potential delays on approving research activity at sites.

•

Patients want us to use data and they are rightly annoyed when we do not do so. In that context, the wider public need
to be engaged and consulted on the new regulations.

•

We must invest in people in the Department of Health, the Health Research Board and/or research charities to work
with patient advocates and ensure that patient perspectives are central to decisions.

•

We need to balance individual rights with the public good.

Visit www.ihrf.ie to view presentations, images and documents from the Forum.
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IHRF Factsheet
About the Forum
The Irish Health Research Forum (IHRF) was established by the Medical Research Charities Group on foot of
their major report ‘The Health Research Landscape in Ireland: What Researchers Say’ in 2014. It continues to
be led and managed by the MRCG and is nationally recognised for the quality and value of its events.
The Forum considers key health research issues, identiﬁes constructive solutions and seeks consensus at
twice annual Forum meetings of Health Research stakeholders with the goal of working towards the
realisation of positive effects for health research, health care and ultimately the patients and public.
The IHRF Steering Group comprises of stakeholders with signiﬁcant proﬁle in health research and facilitates a coordinated
approach positively inﬂuencing the health research environment in Ireland.

STEERING GROUP
The role of the Steering Group is to execute the work of the forum, to identify topics and issues for consideration
and prepare for the Forum meetings.
Prof Brendan Buckley, Chairperson IHRF Steering Group.
Honorary Clinical/Adjunct Professor -UCC &UCD
Prof Eilish McAuliffe, Professor of Health Systems, School of
Nursing, Midwifery and Health Systems, UCD
Dr Jacinta Kelly, Chief Executive, National Children’s
Research Centre
Dr Avril Kennan CEO, Medical Research Charities Group
Dr Catherine Gill, Programme Manager in Post Award and
Evaluation, Health Research Board (HRB)*
Prof Roger O’Sullivan, Interim Chief Executive, Institute of
Public Health
Dr Conor O’Carroll, Independent Consultant on Research and
Higher Education policy and funding

Philip Watt, Chairperson, MRCG & CEO, CF Ireland
Dr Fionnuala Keane, Chief Operating Ofﬁcer, Health
Research Board - Clinical Research Coordination Ireland
Julie Naughton, Irish Research Staff Association
Peter Brown, Interim Director, Irish Research Council
Caitriona Dunne, Head of Advocacy, Fighting Blindness
Deirdre Hyland, Chair, Irish Research Nurses Association
Jennifer Brennan, Director of Research, Development &
Innovation,THEA
Eibhlin Mulroe, Chief Executive, Cancer Trials Ireland
Dr Geraldine Canny, Head of the Irish Marie SkłodowskaCurie Ofﬁce

The IHRF is a partnership of
organisations and stakeholders
that aims to inﬂuence health
research in Ireland

*HRB have Observer status on the Steering Group.
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Documents from the Forum

9.00am

Welcome

Philip Watt - MRCG Chairperson & CEO, Cystic
Fibrosis Ireland
9.15 am

Introduction to Today’s Forum

Dr. Eucharia Meehan – Director, Irish
Research Council and Member, IHRF Steering
Group.
9.30am

Panel Discussion with Audience
Participation

Theme: ‘How to Prioritise Research
Questions’
Chaired by: Dr. Sara Burke, Health Policy
Analyst at Trinity College Dublin

The IHRF has produced valuable documents to assist our colleagues produce the best
quality research possible. All are available on www.ihrf.ie
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• Dr. Graham Love, CEO, Health Research
Board (HRB)
• Richard Howell, Head of Research and
Codex Division, Irish Department of
Agriculture, Food and the Marine (DAFM)
• Dr. Avril Kennan, Head of Research and
Advocacy, DEBRA Ireland
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Dr. Matt Westmore, Director of Finance and
Strategy, National Institute for Health Research
UK (NIHR), NIHR Evaluation, Trials and Studies
Coordinating Centre (NETSCC)
12.00pm Questions & Answers
12.30pm Key Learnings & Next Steps
Dr. Eucharia Meehan – Director, Irish
Research Council and Member, IHRF Steering
Group
12.45pm Meeting Close
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21st May 2018

14th Nov 2017
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Should Ireland
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research
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Tuesday, 12 May 2015

April 2015

KEY BIOGRAPHIES
PHILIP WATT
CHAIRPERSON, MEDICAL
RESEARCH CHARITIES GROUP AND
CEO, CYSTIC FIBROSIS IRELAND
Philip Watt is Chairperson of the Medical
Research Charities Group (MRCG). He has been
CEO of Cystic Fibrosis Ireland since 2009. MRCG is
at the forefront of promoting health/medical
research in Ireland from a patient perspective and
advocating for effective policy on rare diseases in
Ireland, along with our colleagues in IPPOSI and
GRDO. Cystic Fibrosis Ireland (CFI) has been active
in campaigning for dedicated CF services,
including isolation units in our major hospitals
and access to new and innovative therapies and
was awarded the prestigious CMG ‘outstanding
contribution to healthcare’ award, 2013. Philip
Watt is currently Chairperson of the Irish Donor
Network (IDN) which has been active in
advocating for higher donor and transplant rates
and in changing the organ donor consent
approach in Ireland. He is a graduate of Trinity
College Dublin (BA) and postgraduate of the
University of Ulster (M.Sc). He was formally
Director of the NCCRI which advised the Irish
government on anti-racism and integration
issues. He researched and wrote Ireland’s national
action plan on racism while on secondment with
the Department of Justice and is author of a wide
range of books and articles, most recently on the
50 years of Cystic Fibrosis Ireland.

DR. EUCHARIA MEEHAN
DIRECTOR IRISH RESEARCH
COUNCIL
Dr. Eucharia Meehan is the Director of the Irish
Research Council. The Irish Research Council
supports excellent research and recognises
creative individuals with innovative ideas, thus
enabling a vibrant research community which
enriches Irish research, the economy and society.
The Council, which was established in 2012,

Mary McCarron, PhD.
Dean of The Faculty of Health Sciences,
Professor of Ageing and Intellectual Disability, Trinity College

cultivates expertise across all disciplines, from
Arts to Zoology.

The Intellectual Disability Supplement to TILDA (IDS-TILDA) is a large scale nationally representative longitudinal study of people aged 40 years and over
with an intellectual disability in Ireland. It is the most comprehensive study of its kind in Ireland and the ﬁrst internationally to be conducted in tandem
with a national population study on ageing. IDS-TILDA is a rich data source internationally, providing data on the complex relationship between preexisting impairment, physical, psychosocial and environmental factors that affect healthy ageing. The data from IDS-TILDA will assist national and local
policy, and service providers.

Prior to her role at the Irish Research Council,
Eucharia was Head of Research and Innovation
(policy and investment) at the Higher Education
Authority (HEA). During her tenure, the
Programme for Research in Third Level
Institutions (PRTLI) invested €1.2bn of public and
private funds to develop strategic research
infrastructure and capacity. She was also the Head
of Capital Programmes for Higher Education from
2008 to 2012.
Prior to 2002, Eucharia was a member of the
senior management team and Head of
Programme Management at Elan Biotechnology
Research (EBR). Eucharia holds a PhD in
Pharmacology (Neuropharmacology) from NUIG,
in addition to a number of postgraduate
management, accounting and ﬁnance
qualiﬁcations from TCD and the ACCA. She is
board member of Science Europe, the association
of European Research Funding Organisations
(RFOs), and of the European Strategy Forum for
Research Infrastructures (ESFRI).

DR. SARA BURKE
HEALTH POLICY ANALYST, TRINITY
COLLEGE DUBLIN
Dr. Sara Burke is a health policy analyst, working
in Trinity College Dublin as a research fellow in
the Centre for Health Policy and Management.
She is currently co-ordinating a research project
called 'Pathways to Universal healthcare'. Her
research interests include what happens health
systems in economic crisis, inequalities in access
to and quality of health services, health
inequalities as well as the political economy of
health. She has a weekly health slot on RTE Radio
1's Drivetime programme, writes regularly for the
Irish Independent and the Medical Independent.
She has written a book called Irish Apartheid,
Healthcare Inequality in Ireland.

IDS-TILDA has a strong values framework which focuses on inclusion, empowerment, person centeredness, promotion of people with ID, and
contribution to the lives of people with ID. From its inception, IDS-TILDA has promoted inclusion of participants from developing the logo, to conducting
focus groups to inform the inclusion of questions in the questionnaire. Certain areas were included in the questionnaire as a direct result of the focus
groups with people with intellectual disability.
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Brieﬁng Paper:
Developing a Process to
Prioritise Research Questions
for Policy, Practice and Services

Following the publication of the Wave 1 report, it was felt that it was critical to ensure that results of the study were disseminated back to those that
participated in the study. Three accessible media were developed to do this. An accessible report was developed which gave the key ﬁndings from the
report along with explanatory photos to clarify the text. Again, people with intellectual disability were partners in the production of the accessible report
from sending photos for inclusion to reviewing the report for accessibility.
An accessible DVD and website were also created to disseminate ﬁndings of IDS-TILDA. Six short scenes were developed which focused on the main
results. These scenes were acted out by people with an intellectual disability and portrayed these ﬁndings in an accessible way. www.idstilda.tcd.ie .
Again, the actors involved were integral in ensuring the script was accessible. The DVD and accessible report was sent to all participants, and the ﬁlmed
scenes were available on the accessible website. Fundamentally this innovative project has reinforced that research is best advanced when there are
tools to value the subjects, people with ID. The multimedia portal developed here has moved such engagement to a whole new level and has ensured
continued accessibility and engagement and offers new opportunities for people with ID to be research partners.

Irish Health Research Forum

Document on: Public and Patient
Involvement (PPI) in Research
April 2015

Introduction
A formalised and widespread approach to PPI is a relatively new concept in
Ireland and yet one which has gathered considerable momentum in a short
space of time.
The Irish Health Research Forum (IHRF), a collaboration of key stakeholders
aiming to inﬂuence health research in Ireland, chose the topic of PPI for its ﬁrst
forum meeting in November, 2014. The meeting focused on best practice
examples in Ireland and internationally, the need for a culture change in how
the research community engage with patients and the public and highlighted
the value of doing so.
The Health Research Board (HRB) has recently taken steps to actively involve the
public in the research they fund. Researchers seeking funding are now asked to
provide details in their applications of any public involvement in the design,
conduct or outcome dissemination of their study. This provides a ﬁrst step in the
formalised engagement in PPI by a State funding agency in Ireland and is likely
to result in increased awareness and participation in PPI by the health research
community.
The aim of this document is to assist researchers, policy makers, institutions, the
public and patient’s to gain a better understanding of what PPI is and how to
go about it.
The spectrum of ways in which a patient or members of the public might
be involved in research:

It is important to realise that there are a range of PPI activities (which can
overlap). All approaches are valid and the level of PPI should be tailored to a
particular project or initiative.

What PPI is:
• PPI describes a whole variety of ways that researchers engage with
people for whom their research holds relevance.
• PPI plays an important role in ensuring that patients are informed
about research that is relevant to them. This is likely to result in
increased patient support for research and the improved likelihood of
patient involvement in the case of clinical research.

• PPI is key to ensuring that patients and their families have the
opportunity to express the questions and needs that matter most to
them, which is likely to improve the relevance of research.

What PPI is NOT:
About PPI
Public and patient involvement (PPI) occurs when individuals meaningfully and
actively collaborate in the governance, priority setting, and conduct of research,
as well as in summarizing, distributing, sharing, and applying its resulting
knowledge.
The INVOLVE (UK) deﬁnition of PPI is widely used and deﬁnes public
involvement in research as research being carried out ‘with’ or ‘by’ members of
the public rather than ‘to’, ‘about’ or ‘for’ them.
The goal of PPI is to achieve a true partnership between public/patients and
researchers, leading to improved research quality, relevance and outcomes.
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• Assisting with the developing of patient information leaﬂets or other research
materials.
• Carrying out the research.
• Dissemination and implementation of the research outcomes.

• PPI helps to ensure that studies involving patients are designed to be
sensitive to the needs of the study participants.

Dr. Marion Rowland MB PhD
Lecturer in Clinical Research, School of Medicine, University College Dublin

Tuesday, 12 May 2015

• Involvement in identifying research priorities (at a national, institutional or
charity level).
• As members of a project advisory or steering group.

• PPI is an important step in ensuring that the real life experiences of
patients are considered in decision-making processes around research.

In 2014 IDS-TILDA completed the second wave with 708 participants; a 98% retention rate of the original sample. As with the ﬁrst Wave, people with
intellectual disability assisted in informing and reviewing the questionnaire and advised on some of the terminology used. The ﬁndings of Wave 2 of
IDS-TILDA will be disseminated in an accessible way also, with the accessible report recently published and sent to participants. While academic reports
and articles serve as a means of dissemination to the scientiﬁc community, these are of no beneﬁt to participants, who are our research partners and we
have an obligation to ensure that ﬁndings are disseminated in a way that is both accessible and meaningful.

Anecdote and opinion do not provide an evidence base on which to base treatment protocols or care plans. However careful listening to research
participants/patients helps to reﬁne the research question and more importantly interpret the results of research. Research ﬁndings are not always good
news stories and for certain patient groups can be distressing because they offer little hope of a breakthrough in treatment. Having the support of a
patient organisation/s is invaluable in providing a safe forum in which to appropriately disseminate results and advocate for ongoing research to
develop new insights and/or treatment for disease

It is important to realise that Patients/Public can be involved in research in a
number of different ways;
• As co-applicants on a research project.

• PPI is not an attempt to make amateur scientists out of lay people. It is
well recognised that, in general, it is not appropriate to ask lay people to
assess the validity or methodology of an avenue of research.
• The use of PPI is not intended to focus research on short-term health
goals. Patients, in particular, often have great understanding of the
need for research at all stages of the spectrum, from basic to applied.
• The adoption of PPI into funding and policy processes is not meant to
imply that researchers have no empathy or understanding of the needs
of patients.
• The use of PPI is not intended to confuse or provide false hope to
people who are vulnerable.
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